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TED TALK
on

.Com prografirme 3'd semester student conducted Ted Talk on No Excuses on
23'd August 2018.

Before you make your next excuse, ask yourself this: Wat can I do to i rove/

Be honest with yourself about what you can do better, and you can free yourself of the blame and

the denial that is sure to hold you back. Take responsibility for your actions, and you can live an
' incredible life of integrity. Make time to create positive momentum, and you will keep moving

forward. It is within your power to make big things happen.

In life we our self st s ourselves from doing something, its oneself we stop

thinking about doing something in life and to achieve something we stop ourselves

that we cannot do anything. We all have the same amount of time as all the

achievers had, so we make one or the other reasons to skip from doing and become

lary and we go on complaining about we don't have tirne to do.

xcusestt



If we get jealous by seeing the successful person, its our fault that we did not work

hard for getting what we needed. We have to work hard for achieving what we

personally need. We always have many excuses to do like we will start from

tomorrow, tomorrow not it's the time i.e. we have to do what we are supposed to

do it tod itself.

Though we have knowledge, skills, time and will power to achieve something we

always make excuses to move a\A.ay from it.

If we w to achieve something in life we need to give concentration and we

should not make any excuses to skip away from doing something.

Dr. J.R.Kotnal
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